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Dear Neighbors & Friends, 

Bears, bears, bears! Turkeys are supposed to dominate our thoughts in November, but 

this year they got edged out by one sassy mamma bear and her two mature cubs. We 

love to see them lumbering along. Makes us feel like we live in some wonderful wild 

animal preserve but, unfortunately, we do not. We live in a relatively small greenspace 

crammed with dwellings, families, pets, and our garbage. Each and every bear that 

comes into The Springs eventually becomes un-afraid of us, begins to treat this as their 

territory, and focuses like a laser on satisfying its nutritional requirements. Unfortunate-

ly, crossing paths with the bears has grown increasingly perilous for dogs and even resi-

dents over the past two months and concern for the safety of humans and their loved 

ones has reached a tipping point. 

At an unofficial meeting of residents on November 28, the FWC and Seminole County 

officials made it crystal clear that the only way humans, their pets, and the bears could 

all co-exist was to dramatically decrease the food attractants in the community. The 

most sure-fire way yet devised to do this is to guarantee that each of the 879 homes in 

The Springs has a bear-proof can. Mike Orlando of FWC stated that communities with 

bear-proof cans have seen a 95% drop in bear encounters. The bears may still wander 

through in a search for food but move on to other neighborhoods once they understand 

they can no longer get into our garbage. At the conclusion of the November 28 meeting, 

the three directors present committed to introduce a motion to require the use of bear-

proof cans and to use existing SCA reserves to pay for them. It is expected that the 

Board will follow the model of Wingfield North HOA, the very first Seminole County 

HOA to purchase bear-proof cans for its members, and retain ownership of the cans. In 

this model, whenever a current owner leaves, the bear-proof can is returned to the 

HOA for re-issue to the new owner and the HOA never encounters a situation where a 

bear-proof can is not available at each home. The SCA Board will meet on December 4th 

at 7 p.m. to take up the matter of requiring the use of bear-proof cans and purchasing 

them for the community. The world outside is taking note. The Orlando Sentinel carried 

the story and as we go to publish, the SCA has been contacted by the Associated Press 

to cover the story for the nations’ leading newspapers. If we take this step, it will be the 

most significant animal conservation measure ever taken by a community of our size in 

the nation. 

A quick P.S. The first Hydrilla Harvest was a great success on Saturday, November 25th, 

and the entire “lagoon” is clear and ready for the planting of eco-friendly eel grass.  We 

heartily thank the SERV volunteers (pictured inside) and members Bill Eggers and Jim 

Smithson for their participation. The next event is planned for March. 

A big hug to all the members of our community who care so much about our wildlife 

and natural wonders………. Jerry Alexandrowicz and David Forthuber 
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Minutes  
The Springs Community Association, Inc. 

Board of Directors Budget Board Meeting 

Clubhouse - 400 Woodbridge Road 

Longwood, FL 

Wednesday, November 15, 2017 - 7:00 p.m. 

 
The Board of Directors of The Springs Community Association, Inc. met at the Clubhouse on Wednesday, November 15, 2017 at 

7:00 p.m.  Board members present were:  Jerry Alexandrowicz, President; Jerry Crews, Vice President; Austin Beeghly, Secretary; 

and directors Mark Sposato, James Cornell, and Rosie Sterling. Community Association Manager, David Forthuber, were present. 

Four home owners also attended. 

 

CALL TO ORDER 

Noting that the meeting had been properly posted and a quorum was present, Board President Jerry Alexandrowicz called the 
meeting to order at 7 p.m. 
 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT – Jerry Alexandrowicz noted that treasurer Bob Johnston was not able to attend since his daily therapy 

tires him, but he continues to make progress. He also noted the tragic loss of neighbor and friend, Rui Gameiro, and encouraged 

members to visit the Friends of the Springs “Go Fund Me” page that had been created to assist the family. 

 

SECRETARY’S REPORT – Austin Beeghly advised that the October 18, 2017 minutes have been reviewed and are accurate. 

Mark Sposato moved to approve them. Rosie Sterling seconded the motion and it passed unanimously. 

    

TREASURER’S REPORT – David Forthuber reported on behalf of the treasurer. As of 10/31/17 there was $796,427 in the oper-

ating account and $417,603 in the reserve account. Total income for the month was $140,722, including assessment income, club-

house rental, stable and RV rental and admin fees. Accounts receivable totaled $149,533 as of October 31. Total expenses remain 

below income by $89,967. There were 8 home closings in October, a total of 53 for 2017. Fifty-three owners are delinquent with 

their 2017 assessment payments. 

 

MANAGEMENT REPORT – None of the directors had questions regarding the manager’s monthly report. 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS –  None of the directors had questions about the committee reports.  

 

MEMBERS OPEN FORUM – Ron Boyer, chair of the Security Committee, noted the security log summary indicates a very 

active bear season with plenty of encounters and feeding on garbage. He wanted to advise that neighboring Springs Landing, 

where he landscapes many lots, had recently provided a bear-resistant can to every member and his encounter with bears had 

dropped to zero. He encouraged the SCA to follow the example of Springs Landing. Larry Dobbins, a member of the Security 

Committee, also supported stronger measures to eliminate attractants for the bears, and noted that many residents are still placing 

garbage in polyvinyl bags in violation of the SCA rule that requires a trashcan with lid. 

 

OLD BUSINESS:  Jerry Alexandrowicz polled the directors to determine if they were satisfied with the draft of the proposed 40 th 

amendment which establishes a $750 common area deposit requirement on property owners who rent their property. Two owners, 

who failed to identify themselves, spoke up to protest the new requirement. They stated they are absentee owners of two properties 

in the SCA and feel the requirement discriminates against owners who choose to rent since non-renting owners are not required to 

post a damage deposit for their guests.  Director James Cornell moved to approve the amendment with a revision that the deposit 

amount be $1000.00. Jerry Crews seconded the motion. The motion failed on a 3 to 3 vote. Mark Sposato moved to approve the 

amendment as presented, without revision. Rosie Sterling seconded and the motion passed unanimously. 

  

NEW BUSINESS:  Jerry Alexandrowicz asked for director input on the proposed revisions to Regulation 11A (Bears & Other 

Wildlife) which governs how trash and garbage are to be set out for collection. Director Mark Sposato noted his concern that the 

proposal would prohibit the use of polyvinyl bags for every waste product except yard debris.                                                                             

           
                                                                                                                                                                                            Continued... 
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Minutes 
The Springs Community Association, Inc. 

Budget Board Meeting 
Page Two 

He places a lot of household renovation debris such as sawdust and drywall pieces into heavy-duty polyvinyl bags and sus-

pects other home owners will have the same need from time to time. The directors agreed that the proposal should be re-

vised to permit the use of heavy-duty polyvinyl bags for setting out household debris as long as it contains no garbage or 

containers used to store any foods. Jerry Alexandrowicz voiced his concern that the revision eliminated the recommendation 

to use bear-resistant collection cans and replaced it with a requirement to use them. He added that many owners, like him-

self, had specific can storage areas too small to accommodate the 65-gallon bear-resistant can the county is offering. The 

manager noted that Home Depot and Lowe’s carried 32- gallon rigid Toter cans that could be fitted with devices to make 

them bear-resistant and it would fit into small storage areas. He added that Wingfield North HOA’s vice president, an attor-

ney, advised his community that a failure to utilize an existing remedy (bear-resistant cans) to minimize a hazard to public 

safety left the HOA entirely liable in future lawsuits by injured persons. Mark Sposato added that if the use of bear-resistant 

cans were to be mandated it would be appropriate for the HOA to purchase the cans for each of its members. The manager 

agreed, noting that the cost to provide 879 bear-resistant cans at the county’s discounted price would total $37,041, a cost, 

he added, likely to be far lower than defending against any lawsuit or paying for damages if the plaintiffs won their suit. 

Austin Beeghly asked if the county had 879 cans to distribute and the manager replied they probably did not, but they would 

be getting more cans next year. Jerry Alexandrowicz moved to table the matter until the next meeting. Mark Sposato se-

conded the motion and it passed unanimously. 

 

ADJOURNMENT: There being no further business to discuss, the meeting was adjourned at 8:00 p.m. 
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FLORIDA FISH & WILDLIFE 

GARBAGE HANDLING REGULATIONS 

The information below was provided by Mike Orlando, 

Florida Fish & Wildlife Conservation Commission Bear Specialist 

*These guidelines are strictly enforced. 



 

The Springs 

Clubhouse 
Saturday, December 16th 

9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. 

$2.00 Donation to Cover Materials 
Photo  will be available immediately, with option to re-take.  

Additional option to digitally send photo to your email or text to your phone! 

Pictures 



 



 

Soon to be a time-honored tradition, Santa will once 

again take his tour through the Springs! 

 
 

Route Maps will be posted on Facebook and 

www.thespringsconnection.sentrywebsites.com 

 

Christmas in The Springs 2017
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The Springs Hydrilla Harvest! 
The first Springs Hydrilla Harvest on Saturday,  

November 25th was a successful event.   
Thank you to the Springs volunteers and to Seminole 

County’s SERV Program 
(Seminole Education, Restoration & Volunteer Program) 

for all of your efforts! 
 



 

22nd Annual  

Springs Holiday Fund 
Please Donate a “Thank You” Gift! 

For 21 plus years, The Springs Holiday Fund Committee has asked all residents to rec-

ognize and show their appreciation to the Springs’ Staff members by making a mone-

tary donation. 

The Springs Community remains one of the most unique and beautiful communities in 

all of Seminole County, and the Springs Security Staff and Community Association staff 

work hard to help keep it that way. 

Your donation may be mailed to the address shown below, or dropped off in one of the 

designated Holiday Fund Boxes.  Checks should be made payable to “Springs Holiday 

Fund.” 

Springs Holiday Fund 
131 Primrose Drive 

Longwood, FL  32779 
 

 
If you have any questions, please contact one of the committee members below: 

 

Wilson A. Knott (407) 774-9036 

David Cox (407) 862-5168 

Estelle Silva (407) 461-4323 

The Springs Holiday Fund is totally independent.  It does not represent “The Springs Community Association, Inc.” 

The money contributed is distributed to the Springs Staff.  A copy of this distribution will be available in January 2018 

by calling one of the Committee Members listed above. 
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Manager’s Report 
 - By David Forthuber - November 15, 2017 

Statistics 

Correspondence, Communication, Notices: 

•    Email blasts re: Trashcan rules; Bear warnings; Candidate Intent Notices for 2018 Election 

•    Emailed ledgers for collection purposes - 50 
Status of Collections: 

•    New accounts to atty for lien or collection activity – 0 

•    Request to Lien - 0 

•    Intent-to-Lien Notices - 4 

•    Hardship (pre-collection) payment plans written –  no additional plans this period  
Violation Notices: 

•    RV facility notices – 0 

•    HOA restriction violations or maintenance notices –  2 in last 30 days 
Architectural Modifications 

•    ACC approvals and denials for November – 17 approvals 
Sales/Leases/Foreclosures  

•    Leases: 226 Crown Oaks; 200 Weeping Elm; 209 Tomoka; 200 Sweet Gum (Total ytd:  97 or 11% of homes) 

•    Sales: 110 Hidden Oak; 116 Autumn; 108 Fairway; 100 Bridgeway Cir; 111 Fairway; 113 Tomoka; 107 Butternut; 127 Wisteria  
 

Legal Issues   (C & M – Clayton & McCulloh; KG – Katzman & Chandler; AB – Arias/Bosinger) 
Atty Michael McCoy has set November 13 at 2 pm at the Springs Clubhouse to prepare directors for testimony in depositions for the 
upcoming Rotroff claim trial. Depositions will be rescheduled. 
 

Administrative Office Projects 

• In regard to the Markham Woods Fence Project, the manager met with the construction team October 19 to discuss the wind-
load design changes totaling an additional $14,000. At the request of the contractor, the manager had the construction line re-
surveyed and marked at each of the 22 post points. The temporary fence was moved to create a barrier on the cul-de-sac to se-
cure the HOA when the gate comes down. A new account was opened with Duke Power to allow the power pedestal installation 
to go forward.  

• The spa gazebo renovation is 97% complete. The fan has not yet been installed nor the electric box secured. The electricians 
hired by the contractor are on other emergencies. The maintenance team will begin repainting it the last week of November.  

• In regard to the care of the spring, the SERV program of volunteers has proposed rescheduling the hydrilla harvesting event at 
the spring to Saturday, November 25. The SCA Office will advertise the date starting 11/13 to try and develop, in a week, enough 
volunteers internally to allow it to go forward. The long-range proposal to engineer a new way to siphon off algae and hydrilla 
will take its next step on Dec 7 when the board’s president, the SCA mgr, and resident consultant Bill Eggers meet with the Semi-
nole County Commission chairman to discuss a partnership which would allow the SCA to seek grants to finance the project. In 
the meantime, the maintenance staff will continue hydrilla pruning and flushing out algae. 

• FEMA trucks have completed the first pass of debris collection. New FEMA contractors are now cutting dead limb hangers that 
are over any of the roadways. A second pass to collect any housing material debris will begin next week. There have been a few 
complaints of property damage, but FEMA required the SCA, as it does all such communities, to sign a hold harmless agreement 
in order to be eligible for assistance. 

• The manager contacted civil engineer Harry Brumley again to secure a written assessment of the damages or repair cost projec-
tions for the Woodbridge vehicle bridge and the nearby pedestrian bridge, but it has still not been made available.  

• Sports Court submitted a $14,000 bid to repair/resurface the tennis courts, but Nidy and Ace have not yet submitted bids. John 
Rountree received their assurance this past week that they intend to respond. 

• The manager developed 2 bids for fence replacement for the 16 owners on Lost Spring Ct whose lots back up to the public. The 
average cost is about $900 per lot for PT wood and $1200 per lot for cedar wood. The manager is offering to host a meeting for 
the group on December 2 or December 9 so they can select a contractor and proceed. All costs are to be borne by the lot own-
ers. 

 
            Continued Next Page….. 
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Manager’s Report 
- By David Forthuber, Page Two 

• Enclosed for the board is a draft for a 40th amendment that would require owners who lease their homes to provide or 
collect a $750 deposit for common area damages. If the board approves the draft the members will be asked to vote on it 
for the 2018 annual meeting. Three seats are also up for election and candidates for the seats must advise the SCA office, 
in writing, of their intent to run by 5:30 pm 11/15/17. 

• The manager, with the assistance of Joni Raines, developed a mapping device for the Seminole County office handling the 
applications for bear resistant cans. That office, responding to SCA inquiries about slow response, advised that they were 
unable to determine if groups of 10 proximate neighbors existed – a requirement not previously shared with the SCA. The 
mapping device showed that 10 groups of from 10 to 40 proximate neighbors existed within the applications group. A 
county response is anticipated soon. The manager also met with Katrina Shadix, president of Bear Warriors United, to ex-
plore the use of a retrofit solution that could allow households unable to accommodate a 65 gallon can to create a bear-
resistant 35-gallon can. This would especially help the many condo units without garages. Should the Board choose, it 
would enable the SCA to mandate the use of bear-resistant cans throughout the community. The board will review a pro-
posed revision of SCA Regulation 11A (Bears & Other Wildlife) which controls garbage/trash collection procedures and 
consider whether to mandate the use of bear resistant cans.  Alarming bear behavior and garbage widely scattered by 
bears who open plastic bags or unsecured cans has been an issue in the community for several months.  
 

Buildings & Grounds  

Recreation Area-the spring 

    SCA Maintenance Staff: 

•      Pressure cleaned basketball court 

•      Pulled branches from the spring 

•      Raked the beach and added fill soil at far end 

•      Used V-cutter to prune back hydrilla; flushed algae from spring 

•      Pressure cleaned sections of the wall cap 
Pool, Spa, Clubhouse, Tennis 

    SCA Maintenance Staff: 

•      Pressure cleaned the pool deck again and re-cleaned the pool furnishings 

•      Adjusted security lighting at tennis courts to restore it 

•      Installed new cable and hung net for court divider nets  

•      Added soil and regarded pathways adjacent to the tennis facility 

•      Augered clubhouse sanitary sewer lines to restore function of restrooms 

•      Pressured cleaned clubhouse veranda for 11/4 event and hung Christmas decorations 
Community Common Grounds & Infrastructure 

   SCA Maintenance Staff: 

•      Repaired 8 sections of fence between SCA office and commercial PUD 

•      Added new heads and cleaned others to restore irrigation for use during w 

•      Cut tree limbs overhanging Woodbridge Rd enroute to clubhouse 

•      Repaired landscape timbers on Spring Run path to spring 
R.V. Lot/Stables/Maintenance Lot 

   SCA Maintenance Staff: 

•      Installed new AC unit in maintenance shed 

•      Blower-cleaned RV lot  

•      Raked ring after harrow cleared grass 

•      Assisted in unloading sand and grass seed to restore paddock areas 
 
BIDS & PROPOSALS:  None 
                                                                                    



 

 
SCA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Financial Summary Report 

October 2017 
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SCA Board of Directors Candidate 

Agata Fowler 

My name is Agata Fowler and I am asking for your vote in the upcom-

ing election to the Springs Community Board of Directors. 

 

My husband Charles and I were introduced to The Springs by his par-

ents who have owned a home and resided in The Springs for over 28 

years and after a comprehensive search to purchase our own home 

in the Orlando area we chose The Springs for a number of reasons. 

First and foremost was the private security force which was like no 

other that we found in any of the areas’ gated/guarded communities, 

followed closely by the natural beauty of the surroundings combined 

with the warm and friendly residents who live in the Springs.  

 

My primary objective is to ensure The Springs continues to be the 

number one, premiere, privately guarded/gated community in metro 

Orlando.  We can do this by building on expanded interest of our resi-

dents in the overall welfare of The Springs and maintaining the 

uniqueness and beauty of this special place.  Through a collaborative 

approach we can not only increase member participation in commit-

tees and projects but also further a sense of community through inclu-

sive board/member relations. I believe that interest in the welfare of a 

community is built through ongoing communication with all residents 

and a sense of respect and inclusion in the actions of its board. 

 

The Springs is truly a unique and special place. If elected to the Board of Directors I will devote my time and energy to 

maintaining and enhancing our community in any way possible. As a Board member I will increase transparency and 

inclusiveness in board relations by encouraging the maximum participation of interested property owners thereby creat-

ing a more cohesive community. I will continue to retain "the specialness" of The Springs which is what draws people to 

our community while simultaneously recommending modern solutions to the issues of today and tomorrow. I have a 

degree in Business Administration from UCF and have been employed as executive assistant for one of the world's 

largest financial staffing firms, working in the fields of human resources, finance, purchasing and hospitality. My experi-

ence and strength in organization, time management, vision, communication, and information technology can contribute 

to the functioning of the Board of Directors and serve as a benefit to our community as a whole. 

 

If you would like to speak to me directly about my interest in becoming part of our Board of Directors, please feel free to 

contact me via email and I look forward to meeting and speaking to those residents whom I know and those I have yet 

to meet.  

 

Thanking you in advance for your vote, I am  

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Agata Fowler 

121 Wisteria Drive 

Email: ag.springs2017@gmail.com 

 

A community where young and more mature families come together to enjoy a block party or holiday celebrations in a 

fun and safe environment is indicative of a healthy community. I would like to make sure  

mailto:ag.springs2017@gmail.com
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Objective: I wish to join the SCA Board of Directors to aid in achieving a more perfect Springs 
Community. 
 

Personal Experience and History: 

 Shadowood Village Resident:  2009 - Present     

 Vice President of Shadowood Village HOA   

 Security Committee Member:  While serving on the Security Committee I have developed a 
strong working relationship with the Head of Security and our guards; I look forward to 

       continuing to focus on the security of our neighborhood.   

 Small Business Owner for the past 25 years    

 USAF  

 Resident of Longwood since 1971 

  
After moving into the Springs Community in 2009, I have fallen in love with our neighborhood, as 
most of you have. I immediately found an interest in the needs of the Shadowood Community.  
My main interest in running for the board is to continue to look after the health of our natural 
resources and property values in our neighborhood. I am proud to be a member of the Shadowood 
BOD because of our strong finances and devoted neighbors.  

 
A Board of Directors is not one person making decisions, it is a group of concerned residents mak-
ing the best decisions for the benefit of all the families that live here. I believe that the skills and 
knowledge I have as a small business owner are similar to the skills needed to serve on the BOD. 
I ask for your support and look forward to meeting as many of you as possible in the future.  
 

SCA Board of Directors Candidate 

Christopher Culberson 
101 Weeping Elm Lane, Longwood, FL 32779  
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SCA Board of Directors Candidate 

Matthew D. Munyon, Ph.D 

 From my 13th birthday, when my father and I canoed 100 miles from Maine to Canada, I have lived in wonder and awe of 

nature. Each time I drive into or walk around The Springs, I have a Narnia-like experience of entering a different place and am filled 

with those same feelings of wonder and awe. In 1943, Abraham Maslow published his now famous Hierarchy of Needs. In this pyr-

amid of five levels of needs we humans have to fully realize our true potential, Maslow identifies our first three needs as (a) physi-

ological, (b) safety, and (c) belonging. For me, The Springs helps my family and me meet our needs to feel safe and belong. From 

my family to yours: Thank you! 

 Throughout my life I have developed a mission and personality of servant leadership. In my youth, I helped at church and 

soup kitchens with my parents and siblings. Transitioning into my young adulthood, I served on boards of nonprofit organizations 

here in Central Florida (e.g., Teen Pregnancy Consortium). In my adult years, I have served on state-level commissions (e.g., Florida 

Commission on Couples & Families; State Commissioner and Committee Chair) and boards (e.g., Florida Association of Spiritual, 

Ethical, and Religious Values in Counseling; Vice President and President). 

 After earning my Masters in Marriage & Family Therapy from Stetson University, I served as a therapist and then as Execu-

tive Director of Florida Commission on Couples & Families for the State of Florida. Subsequently, I have served as faculty, research-

er, and statistician at the University of Central Florida since 2006, where I earned my Ph.D. studying counselor education and ad-

vanced statistics. I managed boards of directors and statewide commissions; I have served as a member of boards, associations, 

and commission; and I have managed more than $20 million in public funding. 

 Nature started The Springs, and the subsequent boards and residents have since sustained it. I yearn to continue my mis-

sion of servant leadership as a member of the Springs Community Association Board of Directors. My goal is to contribute to and 

enhance our existing identity as – what I call – “The Sustainable Springs”.  A sustainable community is one that is “economically, 

environmentally, and socially healthy and resilient. It meets challenges through integrated solutions rather than through fragment-

ed approaches that meet one of those goals at the expense of the others. And it takes a long-term perspective – one that’s focused 

on both the present and future, well beyond the next budget or election cycle” (Sustainable Communities, 2017). I look forward to 

working together to sustain our Springs. 

 Thank you for your consideration. Feel free to contact me at mattmunyon@gmail.com or (407) 617-2627. 

mailto:mattmunyon@gmail.com
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SCA Board of Directors Candidate 

Jerry Crews 
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SCA Board of Directors Candidate 

Mark A. Sposato, Ed.D. 
102 Red Bay Drive 
Longwood, Florida, 32779 

 
Profile: 

 
A knowledgeable management professional with nearly thirty years of practice in managerial positions in complex organizational  
settings including nine years as the chief executive. An advocate for the organization, willing to openly and honestly tackle  
delicate issues through mutual respect to ultimately foster a truly collaborative and effective team.  A well-rounded generalist 
with experience in budgeting, capital projects, longitudinal forecasting and projecting, operations, information technology, strategy, 
project management, change management, governance, and organizational behavior.  Honest, ethical, and forthright in all actions 
taken. 

 
     Spring’s Community Association:                         Board Director           01/2015 - 12/2017 

 
  Professional Background (Overview): 
 

     Interim Director                                                                                                                                      09/2013 – 01/2014 
Teaching Academy/Toni Jennings Exceptional Education Institute  
University of Central Florida (UCF) College of Education and Human Performance 
City of Orlando, Orange County, Florida   
 
Superintendent of Schools (Chief Executive)                                                                                       07/2007 – 09/2012 
Taconic Hills Central School District, Craryville, Columbia County, New York      (retired) 
$42.5 M Annual Budget • 9-member Governing Board • 1,575 Students • 11 Direct Reports • 288 FTEs 
 
Adjunct Lecturer                                                                                                                            09/2004 – 06/2007 
Plattsburgh State University of New York, Plattsburgh, Clinton County, New York 
Educational Leadership Graduate Program 
 
Superintendent of Schools (Chief Executive)                                                                                  09/2003 – 06/2007 
Beekmantown Central School District, West Chazy, Clinton County, New York 
$43.5 M Annual Budget • 9-member Governing Board • 2,200 Students • 17 Direct Reports • 366 FTEs 
 
Associate Superintendent                                                                                                               08/2001 – 06/2003 
Buffalo Public Schools (Office of Instruction), Buffalo, Erie County, New York 
$500 M Annual Budget • 9-member Governing Board • 44,000 Students • 59 Direct Reports 
 
District Strategic Planner                                                                                                               11/2000 – 08/2001 
Rochester City School District, Rochester, Monroe County, New York 
$400 M Annual Budget • 7-member Governing Board • 34,000 Students 
 
Area Superintendent                                                                                                                             09/1996 – 10/2000 
Rochester City School District, Rochester, Monroe County, New York 
$400 M Annual Budget • 7-member Governing Board • 34,000 Students • 29 Direct Reports 
 
High School Principal (Grades 9-12)                                                                                                09/1994 – 08/1996 
East Greenbush Central Schools, East Greenbush, Rensselaer County, New York 
District Enrollment: 5,000 Students • 107 Direct Reports • 111 FTEs 
 
Elementary Principal (Grades K-4)                                                                                                08/1984 – 08/1994 
East Greenbush Central Schools, Nassau, Rensselaer County, New York  
District Enrollment: 5,000 Students • 43 Direct Reports • 46 FTEs 
 
Vocal/General Music Teacher (Grades 5-8)                                                                                  09/1982 – 06/1984 
Hadley-Luzerne Central School District, Lake Luzerne, Warren County, New York 
District Enrollment: 1,200 

 



 



 

Village Meetings 

Board & Committee Meetings 
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Crown Oaks I                       Tuesday, December 12th Clubhouse 
7:00 p.m. 

Crown Oaks II                      Thursday, December 21st Clubhouse 
7:00 p.m. 

Fairway Villas                      

 

No Meeting Scheduled  

Glenwood                              Tuesday, December 19th Clubhouse 
7:00 p.m. 

Live Oak                                 Tuesday, December 12th Conference Room 
7:00 p.m. 

Palm Springs Thursday, December 21st 

 

Conference Room 
6:30 p.m. 

Shadowood Village Saturday, December 9th Clubhouse 
Annual Meeting 

Spreading Oak Wednesday, December 27th Conference Room 
7:00 p.m. 

Wekiva Villas Wednesday, December 13th Clubhouse 
6:30 p.m. 

Whispering Pines Thursday, December 28th 

 

Clubhouse 
6:30 p.m. 

SCA Board of Directors Wednesday, 
 December 20th 

Clubhouse 
7:00 p.m. 

     

ACC Committee Monday, 
December 4th 

Conference Room 
5:30 p.m. 

     

Security Committee Monday, 
December 11th 

Conference Room 
4:00 p.m. 

     

Audit/Finance  Monday, 
December 18th 

Conference Room 
5:00 p.m. 

 



 

 

SPRINGS LICENSE 

PLATES 
 

Available in the 

Business Office  

$10 each! 
 

 

“Everyone deserves to feel the euphoria 
of knowing they are strong.” 

Specialties:  

• Lifestyle Transformations 

• Weight Loss 

• Muscle Gain/Strength Gain 

• Pre/Post Natal 

• Osteoporosis 

Certifications:  

• PTAG Certified Personal Trainer 

• NASM Women’s Fitness Specialist 

• CPR/First Aid Certified  
       (by American Health Care) 

30-Minute or 1-Hour Sessions Available 

My training philosophy is simple, with a mindful approach, becoming 

physically fit is not the intention of sculpting ourselves into something 

others deem as  “beautiful.”  It is a guide to manifest our power, strength 

and confidence.  To know that your shoulders are capable of holding more 

than just your head, and your legs are sturdy to keep you standing tall. 

Call or email to schedule your free fitness 

assessment, including personalized nutrition 

and program design! 

Email:  nicole_fit@yahoo.com 

Phone:   (407) 516-5625 

LOCATED IN WATSON CHIROPRACTIC CENTER LONGWOOD 

CALL AND SCHEDULE W/ MARISA 

(407) 774-3311 



 

Presented by John Rountree, U.S.P.T.A. Professional 

Beginning October 11, 2017 

CLINIC SCHEDULE 
Monday , Wednesday & Thursday 

5:00 p.m. -  6:00 p.m. 

 

AGES & LEVELS 
Ages 5-8:      Clinics on Monday 

Ages 9-12:    Clinics on Wednesday 

Ages 13-16:  Clinics on Thursday 

 

COST & REGISTRATION 
$12.00 per week 

Contact John Rountree 

to register (407) 353-5716 

 

 

Students will learn the 

game’s fundamentals 

through the use of drills 

and practicing techniques 

and footwork involving all 

strokes and situations 

of play. 

Clinics will be 

limited to 8 

 students per 

week.  

Clinics promise to be a 

fun-filled time, guaran-

teed to make first on-

court experiences memo-

rable for each player! 
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Seminole County returns to one-day-per-week irrigation restrictions on 
November 5, 2017. During the cooler weather months,  

less water is needed in the landscape.  
The water restrictions are mandatory for all water sources, including wells, 

except for reclaimed water which is twice a week year round.  

Please note, absolutely no watering is permitted between 
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on any day.  

Irrigation may be done at any time with a hand-held hose provided it is 
fitted with an automatic shutoff nozzle.  

This applies to all sources of irrigation water.  
•Residential customers with odd street addresses may irrigate  

on Saturdays.  
•Residential customers with even street addresses may irrigate 

on Sundays. 



 

Welcoming Members of The Springs Community 

Wekiva Missing Pets is a lost and found pet group for the Wekiva communities in 

Seminole and Orange counties (32779 & 32712) 

Here’s how you can help… 

• Request to join the group 

• Answer 3 “new member” questions 

• Once a member, you may post a lost or found pet in the area with a photo and description and last area (cross 

streets) where seen, and contact information to alert members of the group to be on the lookout for and help 

missing pets be reunited with their families. 

 www.Facebook.com/Groups  

Pet Sitting by Shannon 

407-221-3737 

Local Springs Resident 

 Offering custom care for your babies  

while you are away! 

Serving 32779, 32750 and 32714 

*Other Zip Codes, Please Ask 

“I just love my clients in The Springs!” 
 

  Call early to book your holiday pet sitting needs 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

       

Licensed and Insured 

    www.facebook.com/petsittingbyshannon1 

       Boarding Available on Case Basis 

http://www.Facebook.com/groups
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Updates November 2017 

 
Support H.R. 3238 - Disaster Assistance Equity Act of 2017 

When it comes down to it, natural disasters result in devastation and crippling costs to home-
owners regardless of whether or not they are members of a homeowners association, housing 
cooperative or a condominium association.  This is especially true for areas that are affected by 
frequent natural disasters and similar emergency events.  And while public buildings, municipal 
governments and individual homeowners are offered relief to help recover following a natural 
disaster, community associations are unfairly left out of the process. 
 
H.R. 3238 - Disaster Assistance Equity Act of 2017 was introduced in the U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives by South Carolina Rep. Mark Stanford, to redefine what FEMA considers an eligible 
private non-profit facility so community associations can get FEMA assistance easier.  All proper-
ty owners living in and business partners working with community associations should contact 
their representative to urge them to support this important legislation. 
 



 

 
 

CLUBHOUSE 

RESERVATIONS 
 

The calendar is filling up fast with available dates for 

The Springs Clubhouse. 
 

Consider The Springs Clubhouse when planning this year’s 

special event! 

 
Call the SCA Business Office for Information (407) 862-3881 

 

 

407.435.3113 

Call or Text 

Gianna Viscuso 

Pet Sitter & Baby Sitter 
Need help with pet sitting or baby sitting?  Springs resident 

Gianna Viscuso will care for your pets or your children while 

you are at work or play! 

   -  Experienced in all types of pet care, and early childhood care 

  - 19 years old 

  - Reasonable Rates 

  - Dependable, Responsible & Compassionate 

  - Springs References Available 

  - Book early for your holiday pet and babysitting needs! 

 

 

 



 

Afraid of Heights? 

 Leave it to Me!! 

Roof and Gutter Cleaning 

Removal of Leaves,  

Pine Straw & Debris 

$15 Minimum 

“Behind the Fence” Clean-up 

$25 Minimum 

 

Call Ron! 

407-774-2721 

30-Year Springs Resident! 

 

By Marisa 
 

Your neighborhood massage therapist! 

Offering residents of the Springs  

a quality massage in the comfort of 

YOUR home! 

15+ yrs. Experience! 

Rates:   

60 Minutes - $50.00 

90 Minutes - $75.00 

For Appointments, Call or Text 

(407) 415-5125 

covet.pruvitnow.com 

 

Advertise Your Business or Service 

Half-Page Ad Only $30! 

Call the office at 407.862.3881  

for Information! 
 

Access the Spring Run Newsletter online by visiting: 
 

http://thespringsconnection.sentrywebsites.com 
 

Or Log-on to the Sentry Management 

CommunityPro Portal! 

http://www.sentrymgt.com 

http://thespringsconnection.sentrywebsites.com
http://www.sentrymgt.com


 

Hosted By 

John Rountree, U.S.P.T.A. Professional 

SPRINGS RACQUET CLUB 

400 Woodbridge Road 

Longwood, FL  32779 

Beginning October 13, 2017 
Clinics Will Be Held Every Wednesday 

7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Each clinic will be limited to 8 students per week throughout the year. 
 

Cost is $12.00 Per Student 
 

Clinics are designed for students to learn the game’s fundamentals through the use of drills and practicing 

of techniques and footwork involving all of the strokes and situations of play.  This promises to be a fun-

filled time, guaranteed to make first on-court experiences memorable for each participant. 

 

For more information or to register for the clinics, 

Contact John Rountree at (407) 353-5716 



 



 

$AVE CA$H!** 

SUBMIT ACC FORM BEFORE 
EXTERNAL REPAIRS START! 

 
The following information is taken from Springs Operating Policy No. 14 

Architectural Review Committee Construction Criteria 

For a copy of the complete Application and Policy, Please Contact the Business Office 
 

 

The Springs Community Association’s (SCA) Declaration of Covenants and Restrictions provide for the review, 

by committee, of any and all phases of exterior modifications to lots and/or living units within The Springs 

Planned Unit Development (PUD). This includes but is not limited to painting, roofing, paving, landscaping, 

fencing, and additions to or deletions from existing structures.  The intent of the overall community scheme is to 

insure a standard of construction, which, over the years, will enhance the appearance of the community as a 

whole.  Each structure and lot upon which it sits is to be considered an element of the community and should 

blend appropriately with its surroundings.  It is intended that this development maintains itself with as many 

natural surfaces as possible. 

 

REVIEW 

The following documents and criteria are established for review by the ACC prior to commencement of any 

phase of construction.  Plans are requested seven days in advance of the regularly scheduled meeting of the 

ACC so that the site may be reviewed by committee members prior to the meeting.  The General Manager 

will provide approvals, disapprovals, or requests for additional information in writing. 

An “Architectural Review” application form describing work to be done submitted with drawings and doc-

uments or survey as required. 

Must have written sub-association approval (if applicable). 

Plans for structures will be not less than 1/8” = 1’ scale. 

Drawings and documents required for review shall consist of the following: 

Survey prepared by a Florida registered surveyor.  Additions such as decks, porches, rooms, pools re-

quire a survey showing placement of these structures. 

Site plan showing all lot dimensions, easements, outlines, setbacks, major trees over 6” in diameter, 

fences, existing and proposed topographic conditions, and underground trench locations at a 

scale of not less than 1”=20’. 

Floor plans 

Elevations of all sides of contemplated structure.  Height limitations in single-family residences will be 2.5 

stories or 35 feet. 

A summary specification list of proposed materials.  Samples must be supplied for all exterior materials, 

which cannot be adequately described. 

Color samples for all proposed exterior materials. 

Landscape plans complete with a tree survey. 

Approvals will be good for six months unless otherwise specified. 

Any permits required by Seminole County must be obtained before contractor’s passes are issued. 

All contractors must be properly licensed and insured. 

 

SUMMARY 

The property owner is responsible for and is fully expected to control noise and unsightliness (to include any 

and all debris) during all phases of construction.  The property owner and contractors will provide dust abate-

ment and erosion control measures.  Construction is prohibited on Sundays and limited to daylight hours on 

every other day of the week.  Respect for neighboring properties and the rights of other property owners is fully 

expected. 

 

Application must include the following: 

Written approval from village or sub-association (if applicable) 

Construction deposit 

Seminole County approved plans 

Examples of material to be used for renovation 

 



 

ACC Committee Approvals 
November 2017 

30 

 

 

REMEMBER: 
Submit ACC Application 

For any exterior 

renovations—including, but 

not limited to: 
 

ROOFING 

MAILBOX 

LANDSCAPING 

FENCE INSTALLATION 

FENCE REPAIR 

TREE REMOVAL 

DRIVEWAY WORK 

PAINTING 

SATELLITE DISH INSTALL 

 

Please be sure to use a  

licensed and 

insured  

contractor  

when required 

specific to the job 

you are doing. 

Meetings held the first 

Monday of each month. 
 

VILLAGE APPROVAL 

 REQUIRED PRIOR TO 

MONTHLY ACC 

MEETING! 
 

Board, Village Board and 

Committee Meetings… 

Dates, Times and Locations for these 

meetings can be found 

by visiting: 
 

www.thespringsconnection.sentrywebsites.com 

 

ADDRESS DESCRIPTION 

Live Oak Village   

220 Sweet Gum Way Painting 

Spreading Oak Village  

102 Butternut Lane Painting 

113 Cedar Point Lane Roof Replacement 

Shadowood Village  

112 Starling Lane Painting 

203 Weeping Elm Lane Roofing/Fencing 

Whispering Pines Village  

172 Raintree Drive Fencing 

301 Hummingbird Lane Roof Replacement 

Glenwood Village  

103 Juniper Lane Garage Door Install 

Single Family Homes  

328 Spring Run Circle Remove Dead Tree 

101 Wax Myrtle Lane Roof Replacement 

100 Bridgeway Circle Fencing/Landscaping 

100 Bridgeway Circle Paint Trim, Door & Mailbox, Gutters 

100 Bridgeway Circle Install Propane Tank 

142 Wisteria Drive Fencing 

232 Markham Woods Road Repair Existing Office Structure, Paint 

1962 Lost Spring Court Fencing/Landscaping 

154 Wisteria Drive Roofing 

http://www.thespringsconnection.sentrywebsites.com


 

 

 

 

Noah Szlachetka 

 

(407) 312-4012 

 

NO 

 

YES 

 

Alexandria Peterson 

 

(407) 682-6440 

 

YES 

 

NO 

 

Max and Charlie Sills 

 

(407) 970-9539 

 

NO 

 

YES 

 

Sian Armstrong 

 

(407) 733-1044 - Text OK 

 

YES 

 

YES 

 

Sian Carranza 

 

(407) 705-9191 

 

YES 

 

YES 

 

Linda Nickels 

 

(407) 212-2610 

 

NO 

 

YES (Horses Also) 

 

Camila Botto (will house-sit) 

 

(407) 765-2740 

 

YES 

 

YES 

 

Maitland Cotton 

 

(407) 701-1571 

 

YES 

 

NO 

 

Nicole Eubanks 

 

(407) 516-5625 

 

YES 

 

YES 

 

Estrellita Santiago (will house-sit) 

 

(407) 951-0043 

 

YES 

 

YES (Horses Also) 

 

Diana Chacon (will house sit) 

 

(407) 247-6071 

 

YES 

 

NO 

Gianna Viscuso (407) 435-3113 YES YES 

Dog Walking * Pet Sitting 

House Sitting 

Babysitting 

If you would like to be added to the list of service 

providers, please call the business office 

 or email:  admin@thespringsconnection.com 

Springs Sitting Services! 

mailto:admin@thespringsconnection.com


 

Full Service Hand Wash…………………………………………………………..$45 
Includes thorough vacuum and windows cleaned, dash and console wiped, wheels cleaned and tires shined!! 
 
Hand Wax……………………………………………………………………………….$75 
Includes Full Service Hand Wash and Miami Shine Banana Wax professionally applied on all painted surfaces. 
 
Mini Detail………………………………………………………………………………$125 
Includes Full Service Hand Wash, Hand wax and the interior 4 doors, dash and console, and leather seats meticulously detailed, 
 leather seats conditioned. 
 
Full Detail ………………………………….……………………………………….….$225+ 
+ Includes: Clay-n-Wax surface smoothing treatment to remove organic and industrial fallout, minor scratch removal, professionally ap-
plied Hand Wax for maximum shine and protection, Interior deep cleaning and conditioning of all interior vinyl and leather, carpet and 
upholstery shampoo, door jambs cleaned and polished, wheels detailed, and chrome polished. 

 
DELIGHTS: 

Tech Shine Aerolon Aircraft Quality Protectant………………........$40 
Must be added to a Full Service Wash.  Tech Shine is waterborne moisture activated polymerized coating that bonds on contact with wet 
surfaces.  Once fully cured, Tech Shine forms a crystal clear film that is extremely hydrophobic.  Protects paint, matte, plastic, and vinyl 
surfaces. 

Tech Shine Quick Detail…………………………………………………………..$15 
Recommended for all dark colored cars that need that extra attention so make the color pop!!  If you have a black car, please add this 
service! 

Odor Eliminator Fogger……………………………………………………………$30 
Recommended once the odor source has been removed by shampooing and extracting contaminated area, this kills all types of 
odors:  tobacco, smoke and fire, dog/cat urine, feces, mustiness, decayed matter, vomit, etc.  Odor Eliminator penetrates into cracks and 
crevices and can be run through the A/C unit.   

Liquid Glass…………………………………………………………………………….$40 
Must be added to full service wash or can replace the Hand Wax for approx. $10 more.  
Liquid Glass is a polish that keeps your auto gleaming with a glass-like, satin-smooth glow that will turn heads, while turning away harsh 
elements.  Helps retard acid rain and hard water spotting. 

RUPES Paint Correction…………………………………………..…………… $100+ 
Remove swirls, scratches and defects with this state of the art orbital polisher.  Guarantees no swirls or burn marks on your 
paint.  Bigfoot polishing products will make your car shine like never before. 

Headlight Restoration………………………………………………..……………$40+ 
Restores dingy, yellowing, foggy headlights back to their clear factory state. 

  
           EXTRA CHARGE FOR LARGE TRUCKS, VANS AND SUV’S 

Email:  brooke.corporateautodetailing@gmail.com 
Call, Text or email for your next appointment!! 

Like Us and Check out Demonstrations on FACEBOOK 

Accepting all major credit cards 



 

SCA Board of Directors 
Jerry Alexandrowicz  President 
Jerry Crews   Vice President 
Bob Johnston   Treasurer 
Austin Beeghly  Secretary 
Mark Sposato   Director 
James Cornell   Director 
Rosie Sterling   Director 
 

Committee Chairs 
Architectural Control Darel Taylor  
Audit/Finance  Bob Johnston 
Security Committee  Ron Boyer 
Stables   Judy Morse & Robin Andersohn 
Tennis    Tobie Stitt 
R.V.    Ron Boyer 

     Boards & Committees 

 

THE SPRINGS  

COMMUNITY  
 

A T  H O M E  W I T H  
N A T U R E  

M 

Property Association Manager 

 David Forthuber, LCAM 
 Lynette Gault, Admin. 
 Joni Raines, Admin. 
 
Maintenance Supervisor 
 Andy Keller 
 
Chief of Community Compliance 
 Clive Wagner 
 
Tennis Pro 
 John Rountree 
 

CONTACTS 

OFFICE PHONE          407-862-3881 

OFFICE FAX          407-862-5574 

GATEHOUSE FAX        407-772-0560 

TENNIS PRO SHOP     407-353-5716 

 


